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Gox. John B. Connally Jr. to hospital 
Mrs. Connally.is at left, Mrs. Kennedy in center. On rear is Clinton JL Secret: Service man. ? 

Taped Statement by Mrs. Johnson , considering your éommnissién's 
request, I decided to ask that 

Following ts the tert ofa taped stafoment and of a | the tape relating to Nov, 22 

letier of fronusmiitteal hy Mrs. Lynden B, Johnsen submitted be transcribed. [ am sendi 

July 16 to the Warrey Conianission: ep pe the transcription to you with 
, only a few, minor corrections. 

‘LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL Perhaps it will serve your 
The White Hose, purposes. I hope so. In ary 

beg 

Washington. July 16 964 event, it is a more faithful 
The Honorable Bar! Warron record of my recollection ard 

a : : impressions than I could pro- 
The Chief Justice of the duce at this late date. 
wire States, Please accept, for your ar.d 

She Bom Me Cee hastiee: menibers of the commission 

Mr Lea Panky vsti’: and its staff, my thanks ard 
MiP, e2 Rankin, 2 Alef best wishes for the important 

counsel tc the President's task which you have under- 
Comumnission on the Assassina- taken and to which all of you 
tion cf President Kesmedy, have so eenerously dedicated 
has advised me that the coxm- “ourselves : - 
mission weuld be interestect yous LaDy BIRD JOMNSON, | 
to have a statement from me Mrs, LYNDON B. JOMUNSOS 
concerning my recollection of 

, : the events of Nov. 22, 1963 STATEMENT | 

Beginning or Nov, 30, amt Tt all began so beautify, 
as T found time on the fal- After a drizzle in the mon 
lowing two dave. T Netstert ing, the sun came out bright 
mvorecollection of that fs and beautiful, We were going, 

ful and dreadful dar 
small tape rec 
had at The Eh Ww 

turpier ae wire Folk 

‘into Dallas. In the lead car. 
President and Mrs. Kennedy.) 
‘John and Nellie, and then a: 
ISceret Service car full of : 
band then our ecar-—-Lyndor 

of the tape re- 9 me and Senator Yarborough 
The streets were lined vy 

t 

primariy as 
apy - to 4 

shock and h 
perienees of 

neds assassination. T did aot 

intend that the cape -houle 

ry poor, but 1 eopdiye t 



eople—lots and lots of people: 
é the children all . smiling; 
placards, confetti; people wav- 
fing. from -windows. -One. last 
ibappy moment I had. was look- 
ting-up ans. seeing Mary. Grif- 
fifth leaning out of. a. window 
Waving at. me, Mary. for many 
years had been’ in-charge: of 
altering’ the clothes which I 
"purchased at a Dallas store... 
"dPhen almost at the: edge of 
town, on our way to-the Trade 
Mart where’we were going to 
have.-the Junchéon, -we~ were 
renhding a curve, going down 
.& Will, and suddenlythere was 
a sharp loud report—a. shot. It 
seemed .to- me. to come from 
the’ right, above my ‘shoulder, 
ffem a building. “Then a. mo- 
ment and then two more shots 
Cir'rapid succession. | ; 
i gpere had been such ‘agata 
tip ‘that. I thought it -must- be 
firecrackers .of some. sort : of 
celebration; Then; inthe Jead 
car, the. Secret. Service «men 
were suddenly down. I HEARD 
OVER. THE RADIO: SYSTEM, 
get out. of here!” And our Se- 
cret Service man “who was with 
us, Ruf Youngblood, I ‘believe 
it was, vaulted. over..the. front 
seat on top. of Lyndon, threw 
him to the floor, and said; “Get 
down?” oo" es ’ 

The Car Accelerates... 

Senator Yarborough and I 
ducked: our. heads. The car ac- 
celerated terrifically fast-——fast- 
er and faster. Then’ suddenly 
put om the brakes so hard that 
I wonderedfif they were going 
to make. it as we wheeled: left 
and went around the corner,.We 
pulled up. to’a. building, F looked 
up and. saw it. said’ “hospital.” 
Only: then did “I: believe. that 

this might-be what it-was.\.. 
Yarborough::kept*: on’ saying 

in an excited: voice, “Habe they 
shot the President ?”. I said 
lsomething like, “Noy it can't 

he.”’....- : ve 
As. we ground’ to a halt—we 

‘were. still the third car—Secret 
‘Service men:began to pull. lead, 
guide, and hustle us out. I cast 
ore last Idok. over my shoulder 
and ‘saw;.in.the President’s car, 

hack seat, I think it was Mrs.! 
Kennedy lying over the Presi-: 
dent's body. They Jed us to the: 
right, the left, and onward inte 
a quiet room..in. the. hospital— 
a very small:room. It was lined 
with white sheets, I-believe. 

People: came and went—Ken- 
ny O'Donnell, Congressman 
Thornberry, Congressman Jack 

‘| Brooks. Always there was Ruf 
right there;. Emory ‘Roberts, 
Jerry Kivett; “Lem «Johns: and 
Woody Taylor... There .was. talk 
about where...we. would § go — 
back to Washington, to the 
plane, to our house. People 
spoke af how widespread this 
may be.: Through it all, Lyndon 
was remarkably calm and qui- 
et. Every face that came in you 
searched: for the answers you 

‘Imust know. I think the face I 
kept seeing it on was. the face 
of Kenny: O’Donnell, who loved 
him so much. - 

Advice From Johnson 

Tt was Lyndon as usual who 
thought of it first, although I 
wasn’t going to leave without 
doing it. He said: “You had bet- 
ter try to-see if you can see 
Jackie and Nellie.” We. didn’t 
know what. had happened to 
John. : pose oe “ 

I. asked: ‘the’ Secret: Servi 
men if I could: be taken to th 

-iThey began to lead me up one! 
corridor, back: stairs, and down 
another.. Sudderify I found*my 
self facezto face with. Jackie in 
@ small’hall. I think it wag 
right ‘outside the operating 
room. oo 

You always think of: her—or 
someone like ‘her—as being in? 
sulated, protected; she was 
quite alone. I don’t think T ever 
saw anyone .so much ‘alone - it 
my life. I went.up.to her, put 
my arms. around: her, and said 
something. to her. .I'm-sure it 
was something like, “God, help 
us all,” because my feelings for 
her. were too: tumultugus. to. pul 
into words. fo fe 72885 28 SR 

And then IT: went-in to. see 
Nellie. There it: was. different 
because Nellie and I have gone 
through so many things togeth- 
er since 1938. I hugged. her 
tight: and: we ‘both cried and I a. bundle of pink, just. like a 

$ Dlossoms,: jying- en’ the said, ‘Nellie, it's going. to be 

"Ye. 

right.” Among: her many other 
fine qualities, she is also tough. 

Then [ turned. and went: hack 
to the smal¥- white room where 
Lyndon was. Mr. Kilduff. and 
Kenny O'Donnell. were ‘coming 
and gging. I think it was from 
Kenny’s face and Kenny’s: voice 
that first heard the words,! 
“The "President is dead.” Mr.} 
Kilduff entered and said to Lyn: 
don, ‘Mr. President.” a 

It was decided that we would 
go immediately to the airport. 
Quick plans were made about 
how to get to the car, who to 
ride in what... It. was’ Lyndon 
who said we should. go to- the 
plane in unmarked: cars.. Get- 
ting out of the hospital into the 
cars. was. one of . the. swiftest 
walks I have ever made. We got 
in. Lyndon. said.to-.-stop’ the 
sirens. We drove along as- fast 
as we could. I looked up at a 

a flag at half-mast. I think 
that is when the enormity of 
what had happened first struck 
me, 
When we got. to the airplane, 

we entered airplane No.. 1: for 
the first. time. There was.a. TV 
set. on, and the. commentator 
was saying, “Lyndon B. John- 

ed States.” They were saying 
they had a suspect. They were 
not sure he was the assassin. 
The President had -been shot 
with a 30-30 rifle. On the plane, 
all the shades were lowered. 
Lyndon said that we were 

going to wait for Mrs, Ken- 

i, | President ‘inthe 

building and there already was|Plood. Her right. glove .w: 

Pr pre ey 

then “Police Chief.» Curry, 
Dallas, came on. the plane ; 
said to Mrs. -Kennedy, “Mrs. 
Kennedy, believe me, . we.-did 
everything .we ‘possibly could, 

We all sat around the plane; 
We had -at first. been ushered 
into the main private. Presi- 
dential cabin on the plane. —» 
but Lyndon. quickly said, “N6é: 
no"-and immediately ‘led: us. 6ut 
of there; we felt that -is. where 
Mrs. Kennedy . should . be. The 
casket was in the hall. I. went: 
in to see Mrs... Kennedy and, 
though it was.a very hard thing. 
to do, she made it as easy: as. 
possible. en hee 

She said.things like, “Of, 
Lady Bird, it's good that. we've. 
always liked’ you two-so much* 
She said, “Oh, what-if ‘I had. 
not been there?.. I’m ‘so : 
I was there.” ; Se 

I looked at her. Mrs. Ken-- 
nedy’s dress was stained with. 

Shy: 
= caked—that immaculate wont 

an—it was caked with. blood,” 
her husband's blood. ° She ‘al- 
ways wore goves like she was. 
used to them: I -never could. 
Somehow that. was one of the 
most poignant: sights — exé 
quisitely dressed and caked’ 4g 
blood. I asked her if I coul 

' i it-peet ner. Son, now President of the Unit change, and she said, “Oh, nol. 
someone to heip 

Perhaps later I'll ask Mary-Gal< 
lagher, but: not. right now.!?s- 

She said-a lot of other things; 
like, “What if I had not: been) 
there? Oh, I'm so glad I wag: 
there,” and “a. lot™ of: other 
things that: made it’so «much: 

nedy and the coffin, There.was/easier for us. “Oh, Lady Bind. discussion about when Lyndon|We've always-liked you both should be sworn in as. President,|much.” ' Beh There was a.telephone call to 
Washington—I believe to the 
Attorney. General. It was’ de- 
cided that he should be. sworn 

know how widespread this in- 
cident was as to intended vic- 

called to come in a hurry. 
Mrs. Kennedy — Arrives 

there—in the very 

f her and a cluster of Secret 

men we had known for a2 long 

office. 

Your mind and a moment of 

[I hurt. for him, We. never lost’ 

of how we felt. I. said, .“O) c . wi rs. Kennedy, cow | we: in Dallas quickly as possible never even wanted. ter be. Vice because of international: impli- President. and now. Dear Go cations, and because we did not it’s come to this.” I woe 
have done anything to help her; - tims, Judge Sarah’ Hughes, a[but, tere was nothing T could Federal judge in Dallas — and ly I lett. and went back : IT am glad it was she — was the main part of the airplane. 
where everyone was. seated.“ 

Mrs. Kennedy had arrived by/ Silent,’ strained—each with: hi this time and the coffin, and/OWn thoughts. One of mine we narrow con-|Something I had said about Lyni-: fines of the plane with Jackie|don a long time ago—that he’g’ on his left with her hair ‘fall-!@ good man in a “tight spat: °F: ing in Her face, but very com-|even remember one little thing’ posed, and then Lyndon, and/he said in that ‘hospital room, iI was on his. right, Judge|“Tell the children to get a Ses ughes with the Bible in front|cret Service man with 
Service people and- Congress-|ton, 

EBomes LAT: 2 ar 

$0 
Comfort for Mrs. Kennedy 

I tried to express somethii 

The ride‘to: Washington’ was. 

them,’ 
We got. ta. Washing- 

with a. cluster. ‘of. people 

Finally, 

watching. Many bright lights. time—Lyndon took the oath of|The casket went off first: then : Mrs. Kennedy. The family: had It's odd at a time like that|come to join them, and then the little things that come to|we followed, Lyndon’ made 2" 
very simple; very brief and — deep compassion you have forjI think — ‘strong, talk to the: people who are really not atifolks there. Only about "four: the center of the tragedy. Iisentences, I think. We’ got int heard a Secret Service man sayicars; we. dropped him off at ‘in the mest desolate voice,’and|the White House, and I came 


